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ABSTRACT: The Disaster Monitoring Constellation (DMC) currently provides a 24 hour revisit capability for
any point on the globe. With a 600km swath width and 32m ground sample distance it provides a unique resource
for developing and extending the capabilities in a variety of application areas. The DMC has demonstrated its
ability to respond to disasters such as the Asian tsunami event and others, as well as serving other applications in
precision farming, mapping, prospecting, and scientific research. The paper will focus on the wide range of
applications that can be accomplished with a relatively small spacecraft constellation infrastructure.
The DMC mission has also successfully demonstrated the operational use of IP protocols in space, and during
2004 successfully used the ground web-service to interface with the NASA/USAF Virtual Mission Operations
Centre demonstration. UK-DMC also includes an experimental CISCO router to allow flexible on-board intermodule communication.
Key to the DMC mission success and cost-effectiveness has been the use of the SSTL philosophy of intelligent reuse of existing modular spacecraft designs. This philosophy can be extended to mission level, with the prospective
addition of further DMC satellites for additional members to further improve system capacity and response. The
use of standards and design re-use extends beyond the detailed spacecraft design choices. Much of the application
success has been due to the initial choice of standard Landsat spectral bands (2, 3 and 4) allowing many existing
applications to be serviced with standard techniques on the ground. Image processing and product standards are
also used to improve the speed of response for time-sensitive applications such as disaster management and
improve user-friendliness of the data product.
This paper presents an overview of the DMC mission, applications and its success so far. The SSTL design
philosophy behind this success is also discussed with emphasis on design re-use and standards. Finally the future
prospects for the DMC mission and potential follow-on missions with Infra-Red and hi-resolution sensors are
discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The Disaster Monitoring Constellation (DMC) is a
unique international partnership of nations, which
have coordinated their national satellites in space. The
satellites, built by Surrey Satellite Technology Ltd.,
UK, are designed to achieve daily imaging capability
over any site on earth. The DMC Multi Spectral
Imager uses a 20,000 pixel linear pushbroom to cover
a 600km swath, and deliver images with a 32-metre
ground sample distance (GSD) at nadir in three
spectral bands. The Red, Green and Near Infrared
bands use the same filters as Landsat bands 2, 3 and
4, so that the data is broadly comparable.
Figure 1 shows several of the DMC spacecraft in
testing before launch.
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Figure 1. DMC Satellites in Test
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The DMC satellites currently in orbit are flown in a
10:00 sun-synchronous orbit and are spaced
equidistant around the orbit as illustrated in Figure 3.
The daily swath coverage of a single DMC satellite is
illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 2. Phasing of the DMC+4 Satellite
Three of the current satellites carry the DMC
MultiSpectral Imager system as shown in Figure 2,
whilst the fourth associated satellite built for Turkey,
carries a 28-metre GSD 4 spectral band CCD imager.
Although this has a narrower imaging swath, the 3axis control of the satellite allows off-pointing so that
it can acquire images across the same swath as the
other satellites. A 5th satellite is due to launch for
China in 2005, and in addition to the DMC Multi
Spectral Imager it will also carry a 4metre
panchromatic imager, which with off-pointing will be
able to provide high resolution images of anywhere
across the DMC swath.

Figure 4. Daily Swath of a Single DMC Satellite
The equidistant phasing of the DMC satellites allows
the gaps between single satellite swaths to be filled in
by adjacent satellites in the constellation. This allows
imaging opportunities around the entire globe (except
poles) on a daily basis.

The DMC is designed as a coordinated constellation
carrying compatible instruments to allow rapid
acquisition of images of disasters or other phenomena
any where in the world every day. To complement
the coordinated space segment, the national
groundstations and Mission Planning software will
also be linked through the Internet to make possible
the rapid tasking of the constellation satellites and the
downloads of data to the first available site.

The 3rd DMC launch is planned in August 2005 to
place the DMC+4 satellite in a slightly different orbit
plane, which is more suitable for the higher resolution
imager on the satellite. This satellite is planned in the
early stages of the mission to be phased to match the
ground track of the existing BILSAT-1 satellite,
already in orbit, as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 3. Constellation Configuration

Figure 5. Phasing of the DMC+4 Satellite
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The 32m multi-spectral imagery available from the
DMC satellites is unique in nature due to the daily
revisit capability and also the very wide swath
capability.
Figure 6 shows a wide swath image over Argentina
with a zoom in on Buenos Aires, illustrating the wide
swath coverage at a high level of detail.

Another major advantage of the DMC is the ability of
the constellation to provide a global coverage for
daily imaging opportunities. This was a major driver
for the mission to provide a rapid response for
disaster management purposes.
This provides a new level of temporal resolution for
this class of GSD. For example, previous Landsat
image revisit times were 16 days, as opposed to the
one day revisit for the DMC. The possibility to
achieve such high temporal resolution is a major
benefit enabled by the low-cost micro-satellite
constellation approach.
DMC INTERNATIONAL IMAGING LIMITED
DMC imagery is distributed via DMC International
Imaging Limited (DMCII). DMCII is a UK supplier
of remote sensing data products and services for
international Earth Observation (EO) markets,
supplying programmed and archived optical satellite
imagery provided by the multi-satellite Disaster
Monitoring constellation (DMC).

Figure 6. DMC Wide Swath Imaging, Argentina
Similarly, Figure 7 shows an image of the recently
built Palm Resort as a zoom in from a larger image of
Dubai.

In partnership with the British National Space Centre
(BNSC) and the DMC member nations (Algeria,
China, Nigeria, Turkey) DMCII uses the commercial
exploitation of the DMC small satellite constellation
to fund co-ordination of the DMC for humanitarian
use in the event of major international disasters.
DMCII works with the UN, the European Space
Agency and The International Charter “Space and
Major Disasters” during disasters such as Tsunami,
Fire and Flooding.
DMCII was formed in October 2004 and is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Surrey Satellite Technology Ltd,
the world leader in small satellite technology. SSTL
designed and built the DMC with the support of the
BNSC and in conjunction with the DMC member
nations Algeria, China, Nigeria, Turkey and the UK.

Figure 7. DMC Wide Swath Imaging, Dubai
The wide area coverage of the DMC images is
popular with many users, allowing a regional
observation at a single point in time with no need to
process and mosaic multiple smaller scenes taken at
different times. At the same time, the resolution is
greater than for other existing wide swath sensors,
being sufficient to discriminate infrastructure such as
roads and buildings.
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The DMC data products are calibrated and processed
to a variety of levels according to customer
requirements. DMC data is now used in a wide
variety of commercial and government applications
including agriculture, forestry and environmental
mapping.
APPLICATIONS
The daily imaging capability of the DMC allows
applications to be considered that previously might
not have been possible. For example the regular and
timely monitoring of crop phenology to assist crop
yield prediction. The daily imaging capability opens
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up the possibility of rescheduling images to reacquire,
at short notice, areas that were affected by cloud
cover. This greatly increases the chances of obtaining
suitably cloud free images on a frequent enough basis
for, for example, improved crop yield forecasting and
operational crop management. DMC data has already
been used, for example, in trials to ascertain crop
status and assist farmers in deciding where to apply
pesticide and fertiliser.
Of course such an approach, whilst enabling new
applications, also has a cost in terms of spacecraft
imaging capacity used. The success and demand for
the DMC data from this first generation of DMC
spacecraft would drive future spacecraft to have a
significantly increased download rate. SSTL has
been increasing its data storage and downlink
capabilities at a rapid rate in recent years. For
example, the current DMC spacecraft operate with a
8Mbps downlink rate. The DMC+4 to be launched in
August 2005 will have 40Mbps and, to be launched at
the start of 2007, the RapidEye spacecraft will operate
at 80Mbps.
SSTL is already investigating
modifications to allow 105 and 150Mbps in the near
to medium future.

In another study, UK-DMC data performed well
alongside LANDSAT and SPOT-5 data to investigate
the feasibility of automatic land-use classification for
agriculture and urbanisation studies (Figure 9).

Figure 9. GEOLANDS Comparison of UK-DMC
and SPOT 5 Data Over a Test Site in Germany
(Images courtesy of GEOLANDS)
Another example of land-use monitoring is shown
below with the monitoring of the influence of the
recently built Three Gorges Dam in China.

DMC data has also been used for land use studies.
Figure 8, for example, illustrates the urban growth of
Algiers from 1987 (LandSat Image) to 2003 (Alsat-1
Image).

Figure 10. DMC Image of Three Gorges Dam
DMC data has also been used, for example, for
mapping of geological features and hydrological
mapping in Algeria.

LANDSAT Image (1987)

DMC data has also been used for flood monitoring on
a number of occasions. Figure 11 shows an image
acquisition of the coast of Vietnam during floods in
2003. The red tiles indicate the area acquired while
the yellow tiles indicate the potential area that could
have been imaged if desired. An approximate
Landsat scene size is shown for comparison. Figure
12 shows the processed results allowing the extent of
flood waters to be monitored by the users.
AlSat-1 Image (2003)
Figure 8. Urban Growth Monitoring using DMC
(Images Courtesy of CNTS, Algeria)
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Figure 13. Imaging of Philippine Floods, Dec 04
The DMC was also highly active in support of the
December 2004 tsunami response, working with
agencies to provide rapid response imagery for
damage assessment. Shown in Figure 14 below is an
image from DMC Alsat-1 taken on January 9th 2005
of Banda Aceh, one of the worst hit areas of the
tsunami.
The affected area can be easily
distinguished. In other areas DMC data was also
combined with higher resolution data and maps to
allow the display of high-resolution detailed
infrastructure with the “big picture” visualisation of
extent of the tsunami affected areas.

Figure 11. AlSat-1 DMC Image Tiles Over
Vietnam

Figure 14. Banda Aceh, Jan 9th 2005

Figure 12. Overlay of AlSat-1 DMC Flood Water
Images for the Tra Khuc River Basin
(Image courtesy of VAST, Hanoi,Vietnam)
DMC data has also been used in a number of other
flood situations. For example, severe flooding was
experienced in the Philippines in December 2004.
The daily imaging revisit of the DMC allowed a rapid
response and frequent imaging over the affected area
to provide useful data input to the UNOSAT program
which processed and interpreted the data to provide
the end-user product as shown in Figure 13.
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Fires are another area of application for which DMC
data has been used. There are a number of ways that
space remote sensing can and has helped fire research
and management:
•
•
•
•

Damage assessment/Burn Scar Mapping
Fuel Maps
Fire Risk/Danger Maps
Fire Detection

DMC data can be used to good effect in the first three
items in the above list, and to a lesser extent for fire
detection, although future DMC missions may well
fly a thermal channel which would help in this regard.
In all cases the rapid response, daily imaging
capability of the DMC, as well as the wide area
coverage, can bring a benefit to the application.
19th Annual AIAA/USU
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Figure 15 shows several raging fires that occurred in
California during the summer of 2003. The smoke
plumes can be clearly seen and, if a zoom in is made
on the affected areas, burn scars can be seen even
through the haze.

Figure 16. Alaskan Burn Scar Estimation
DMC data during the recent war in Iraq also
demonstrated the ability to spot oil fires in the large
desert landscape as illustrated in Figure 17, which
shows a progressive zoom in on the areas of interest.

Figure 15. DMC Image of California Fires, 2003
Burn scar monitoring is important for a number of
reasons. One increasingly important reason due to
global warming and carbon emission treaties is that of
carbon emission estimation. Another is for purposes
of planning forest regeneration of the affected burn
site. In addition to this, it is important in many areas
to protect against the potential effects of the loss of
forested areas. For example, when the rains come
significant soil erosion and mud-flow can destroy
previously arable land and lead to contaminated water
supplies, potentially leading to future local famine
situations where susceptible.
Figure 16 illustrates the use of DMC data for burn
scar estimation. In this example, the DMC image
provided an estimate of 5007 acres, compared to the
estimate of 5600 acres from the ground survey
conducted by the US forestry service. Whilst the
ground estimate of 5600 acres calculates based on the
outer perimeter, the DMC image reveals that there are
a number of unaffected areas within the burn scar
which might account for the slight difference.
The daily revisit of the DMC constellation allows the
estimate of damage area to take place before potential
natural re-growth which is of course important for the
most accurate estimation.
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Figure 17. Oil Fires near Basra, Iraq
As well as assisting in rapid response applications
such as floods and fires the DMC data has been used
in humanitarian operations to assess vegetation over
wide areas.
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Locusts breed such that locusts hatch just as
vegetation starts to appear. Monitoring NDVI and
combining this with knowledge of rainfall areas and
wind direction allows potential breeding grounds of
locusts to be predicted. This then has the potential to
allow locust control teams to focus their efforts
effectively.

Figure 18. Vegetation Map of the Darfur Province
Figure 18 shows a product produced under the
RESPOND initiative using DMC data over the Darfur
region in Sudan. This could then be used as an input
to the decision making process for the movement of
refugees displaced by conflict.
Similarly, and also related to the crop health studies
mentioned earlier in this paper, such information
produced on a regular timely basis could assist in the
forewarning of the main areas to be affected by food
shortages due to drought conditions.
Another DMC application related to food monitoring
is that of locust habitat monitoring and control. DMC
data is being used in studies related to this in
Northern Africa as shown in Figure 19.

Whilst the above lists a selection of DMC application
areas as examples it is by no means comprehensive.
Other examples of potential data use, either
operational or in scientific studies, include monitoring
of forest clear cutting, forest disease monitoring and
pest control, forest blow-down events, water resource
monitoring, broad area earthquake damage studies,
and water pollution detection.
The DMC imager uses the same filters as used on
Landsat 7 ETM+ channels 2, 3, 4 (Green, Red, Near
Infra-Red) and also has a similar Ground Sample
Distance to Landsat. This means that any application
using these bands, developed by the LandSat user
community over the past 30 years, has the potential to
be served using DMC imagery. This, coupled with
the additional benefit of the wide swath and the daily
revisit capability opens a wide range of potential
applications for the DMC data, many of which may
be yet to be realised.
VMOC DEMONSTRATION
The primary objective of the DMC mission is that of
Earth Observation. However, UK-DMC also carried
several other experiments, including a CISCO router
(the CLEO router). In June 2004, the CLEO router
was successfully used in a demonstration of a Virtual
Mission Operations Centre (VMOC) at Vandenburg
Air Force Base.
The router and this experiment is the subject of
another paper4 at this conference and is therefore not
discussed in detail here. However, this experiment is
worth highlighting as an excellent example of a
benefit of the use of common standards in space.
In this experiment, the SSTL use of IP in the spaceground communications link, IP-based ground
infrastructure, and the CLEO router allowed the
demonstration of an authorised field operative to use
a secure link to directly task the UK-DMC mission
planning system to schedule an imaging event, and
then retrieve the image data directly to the allocated
ground station.

Figure 19. Locust Monitoring in Northern Africa
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Use of IP in space has been an area of development at
SSTL for a number of years, and is expected to
continue to be a growing area of interest and practical
application.
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PHILOSOPHY OF RE-USE
The use of three standard widely used Landsat
spectral bands has clearly helped in the adoption of
DMC data for a number of applications. The Landsat
user community has developed much understanding
in the use of these bands over three decades. Hence,
there are a number of already established applications
that the DMC data has been able to serve from the
very start of the mission, providing maximum
effectiveness for the customer.
SSTL and DMCII have also developed an image
processing chain for the DMC data. The image
products available from the DMC make use of
standard formats to allow maximum ease of use of the
data. Once processed to the requested level, typically
1R (radiometrically and geometrically corrected), the
images are made available in the widely used
standard TIFF format.
The SSTL experience and use of IP protocols in space
has also shown benefit for the CISCO router
experiment and the subsequent operations using a
Virtual Mission Operations Centre.
These are examples of the adoption of standards
helping at the user application level. However, the
considered use of standards and common
technologies is also considered in the mission
development at the spacecraft and the module level as
well.
The SSTL design process has evolved with much
experience over the years to allow strict control of
mission and spacecraft design and development
whilst not being over-bureaucratic. All missions start
with an existing baseline, based on previous SSTL
designs. The key points here are:
•
•
•
•

Heritage
Low cost
Low risk
All changes well considered

This is not to say that any given mission cannot make
large advances from the baseline design, and this is
often necessary and entirely acceptable. However, the
process ensures that these are always well-considered
and understood changes. This allows innovation and
new technologies to be introduced where the mission
benefits, whilst carefully managing risk, cost and
schedule.
This approach can be applied in principle at a mission
level, spacecraft level, module level and even at the
level of individual circuits. Indeed at its most basic it
is applied at component level.
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Hence re-use of technology and standards within
SSTL designs is an important part of the SSTL
philosophy.
THE FUTURE OF DMC MISSIONS
The resounding success of the DMC-1 mission has
led to great interest in both augmentation missions
and follow-on DMC missions.
The wide area swath at medium resolution (32m
GSD) has proven very popular with users. Data
demand continues to be high and DMC satellites
identical to the current DMC design may be flown to
increase capacity. Additional developments for future
spacecraft may include additional spectral channels
such as SWIR bands, or thermal IR bands, and
increased download capacity to meet the high demand
for such data.
Improvements in SSTL downlink capability have
already been mentioned earlier in this paper. SSTL
has also been investigating potential options for
SWIR and thermal IR payloads and for a number of
years now has been involved in research, alongside
the Surrey Space Centre, into un-cooled IR payload
technologies suitable for small satellites.
Alternatively, future DMC spacecraft may fly higher
resolution sensors.
For example, the DMC+4
spacecraft is about to be launched with a 4m GSD
imaging capability as well as the 32m multi-spectral
imager.
SSTL has also studied the application of a
constellation of high resolution 2.5m GSD satellites
based on the TopSat spacecraft to be launched with
the DMC+4 spacecraft at the end of August 2005.
The RapidEye constellation, also under development
at SSTL in collaboration with MacDonald, Dettwiler
and Associates and Jena-Optronik, is to be launched
early 2007 to provide a 6m multi-spectral imaging
capability for a commercial imaging service,
focussing mainly on agriculture and insurance
markets.
Hence it can be seen that a suite of existing spacecraft
products already exist at SSTL that could be used as a
basis for augmentation of the current DMC or as part
of the next generation DMC.
In the longer term, SSTL has been involved in studies
on MicroSAR solutions, and has even started
investigating the potential of 1m imaging missions.
Future DMC missions may also benefit from the
continuously improving propulsion capability at
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SSTL. Increased propulsion capacity, alongside the
SSTL and Surrey Space Centre expertise in orbit
dynamics, allows for repeat orbit capability and
constellation control for potential extended mission
lifetimes.
CONCLUSIONS
The first DMC spacecraft was launched in November
2002 and joined in orbit 10 months later by 3 other
members to provide a unique global daily imaging
revisit capability. The DMC capability is soon to be
enhanced by the addition of the DMC+4 satellite
which provides both wide swath 32m imaging
capability as well as a 4m imaging capability. On the
same launch will be the TopSat mission which
provides a 2.5m imaging capability on an SSTL
platform. SSTL is also currently working on a
number of other missions, including a constellation of
five RapidEye spacecraft to provide a commercial
service of 6m multi-spectral imaging. All of these
platforms share a common heritage in SSTL standard
practices and indeed share a number of similar
technical modules.
The continuous improvement in capability of SSTL
platforms is achieved at low cost and low risk by
maximum re-use of SSTL standard heritage items and
a controlled process for any changes. The processes
and procedures at SSTL, along with the high level of
experience and enthusiasm of the SSTL team,
continue to allow improvements in Ground Sample
Distance, attitude control, download rates, power
performance and other mission metrics to offer
maximum value for money for SSTL customers.
The DMC has already proven its usefulness in
numerous application areas and demand for image
data from the user community is high. The success of
the DMC mission has provided an excellent example
of the usefulness of small satellites and following on
from this SSTL is already looking at future DMC
missions. These include the options of SWIR and
thermal infra-red bands, high-resolution imagery, and
increased data download capacity. MicroSAR
concepts are also under investigation at SSTL. These
missions will benefit from the successful SSTL
philosophy, standards and practices that have been
developed over the last twenty years and twenty three
missions.
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